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Pitt's Cummings to start
against Tennessee Saturday
in tough grid assignment
By ALAN ROBINSON
AP Sports Writer

said the 6-2, 190-pound Cummings,
from Montclair, N.J. "I shouldn't be
the quarterback if I'm not optimistic.
And I'm very optimistic. I think we
can have a heck of a season."

The Associated Press pollsters
don't agree. The pre-season No. 1
choice last year, Pitt isn't even men-
tioned in this season's initial Top 20
poll.

PITTSBURGH He's thrown only
two passes in college and nobody is
comparing him to Dan Marino, but
John Cummings will be the Universi-
ty of Pittsburgh's quarterback Satur-
day against Tennessee.

Pitt Coach Foge Fazio readily ad-
mits that playing in Knoxville, with
its 92,000 screaming, orange-clad Vol-
unteer fans, won't exactly be the
easiest of opening day assignments
for his junior quarterback.

"Naturally, there are 100 better
places to go than the University of
Tennessee," Fazio said. "However,
that's the way the game fdlls on the
schedule, so we'll go down there and
play it."

Some publications have even
picked Pitt for its first losing season
in a decade, and the lack of depth or
experience at quarterback is one of
the reasons why.

"But I don't think I have a lot of
faults," said Cummings, who played
well in the Panthers' final two pre-
season scrimmages.

"I don't have a lot of experience.
But I think I have a good arm, a little
bit of speed and good knowledge of
the game."

And they'll play it with Cummings,
only a third teamer a season ago, at
quarterback.

But while Cummings lacks experi-
ence and doesn't pack the rifle-like
right arm that Marino did, he doesn't
lack in confidence, a vital necessity
for a player in his position.

"Nobody is considering me as one
of the top quarterbacks," Cummings
said. "But I want to get better and be
one of the best all-around quar-
terbacks. The only thing I don't have
is experience."

Cummings said he isn't "a rah-rah
guy," but won't hestitate to "pass on
a few words of wisdom in the huddle
every now and then," just as Marino
would.

Fazio said that if he didn't believe
Cummings could do the . job, he
wouldn't be starting.

"I don't have a feel for this team
yet," he said. "It's too early. But this
team has a lot to prove. They're not
picking us for the Top 20, and now we
have to go out and carry on Pitt's
tradition."

Last year, Fazio so lacked in confi-
dence in his back-up quarterbacks
that Marino played all but a few
downs in a 9-3 season. Cummings
tried only two passes all season,
completing one for 13 yards.

"I'm not exactly sure what to ex-
pect, but I expect a good season,"

Cummings will be satisfied with
carrying on the tradition of Marino, a
first round draft choice of the Miami
Dolphins and the leading passer in
Pitt history.
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Take Advantage Of An Extraordinary
Opportunity!

Sing With The University Choir
Directed By Raymond Brown

Audition in Room 112
Music Bldg.
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Keep your eye on the ball.
(Baseball that is.)
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SMART shop STRATEgy

Memo: To Career Planners

Re: Ouryear-round navy
,aIALI hopsack suit superbly

tailored, available in ,

1104'1- Regular Sizes
5‘.0.00 Petites

Next Step:Attend strategy
meeting Wednesday.
August 31 6:30-9:00
wine and cheese served

Incentive: Suit specially
priced from $l7O tO $144
Wednesday evening only.
Take advantageof an addi-
tional 10% off entire stock of
fall merchandise

MasterCard SMART shop
Visa "Where Fashion Is Firsr

Smart Shop Layaway 128South Allen

Pan-Am politics affect future
Issues may overshadow sports
in 1984's Olympic competition
By LARRY SIDDONS
AP Sports Writer

state-of-the-art laboratory that
conducted the biggest crackdown
on drug use ever in international
sports.

16 athletes 11 weightlifters, a
cyclist, a fencer, two track men
and a volleyball player —were
found to have illegal substances in
their systems. In 12 of the cases,
the drug was anabolic steroids
synthetic hormoneswhich can add
muscle bulk and, thus, increase
strength, but which also have been
found to have shattering side-ef-
fects, including sterility.

Of the athletes cited for drug
use, 10 were medalists, and they
were stripped of their prizes. One,
Cuban weightlifter Daniel Nunez,
also lost a world record he had set
in the snatch while sweeping the
132-pound class. He and 14 others
had their names and medical re-
cords sent to national Olympic
committees and international
sports federations for possible
sanctions including suspensions
from competition that, officials
said, are likely to extend through
the 1984 Olympics.

CARACAS, Venezuela The IX
Pan American Games may have
more of an impact on the 1984
Olympics through politics and ad-
ministration than athletics.

The games, which officially
ended with closing ceremonies
last night, are designed to do two
things promote sportsmanship
and cooperation among the na-
tions of the Western Hemisphere
and help get their athletes ready
for the Summer Olympics the next
year.

Competition generally was of
high quality at the Caracas
championships. There were five
world records and dozens of Pan
Am marks established, and the
United States got a good look at
some competitors who certainly
will be stars in Los Angeles in 'B4

such as Cuban gymnast Casimi-
ro Suarez, the individual gold-
medal champion of Pan Am 'B3,
with six.

But in America's long-range
planning for hosting its first Sum-
mer Games since 1932, the most
significant development in Cara-
cas might have dealt not with lap
times or knockouts, but with a gas
chronometer and a mass spectro-
graph.

Those machines, looking some-
what like a pair of microwave
ovens, were the centerpieces of a

Among the weightlifters nabbed
for steroids was Jeff Michels, a
gold-medalist in the 243-pound
class, from Chicago. The head of
his national sports federation,
Murray Levin, said the positive
test for steroids would automat-
ically keep Michels out of the
Olympics next year.
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Tony Campbell sprints to a gold medal inn the 110•meter hurdles at the IX

Pan American Games in Caracas, Venezuela Sunday. Politics had a large
impact on this year's Games.
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appalachian
outdoor

house
Camping
Back packing
Rock climbing
Canoeing
Cross country

skiing
Outdoor

clothing

324 W. College
(next toRoy Rogers)
234.4284
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* Theses/Resume Service *
* Copying *

* Printing *

* Binding ' *

* Typesetting *

* Al COPY SERVICE
* 224 S. Fraser 237 -4411 if
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Old 441 WWood
Antiques

Specializing in
buying & selling

fine antiques
and collectibles

328 S. Allen St.
State College, Pa

16801

IThetrt
'=7
King
Printing
We offer quality work at
reasonable prices
• Fast Service
• Free Parking
740 S. Atherton St.
238-2536

814-234-3570
Tues. -Sat. 12-5
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THE
COUNTRY
SA.N37LER

A Unique selection of .1:
.. gifts

* baskets & Folk Art -

* cookware &kitchen
tools

* needleworkkits and
supplies ~

and much more!

kjit.flos•:... -op.iq.s.
Friendly, competent

personnel STRIVING to
produce the highest

quality, most
professional copy

possible.
, 101 W.Main St.. 0041sbur0 op..daily 9:70 .4:30 HS

466.7402 Thurs. 0119170.6 '•• 1
'f•;:at;t4t;t:: -:;:;ti-4,;!.

Office
Equipment

Outfitters
NITANY OFFICE

EQUIPMENT, Inc.
Your Headquarters for

* Ring Binders
* Notebooks

CANOE TRIPS
& CANOE RENTALS

(lay trips, Over Night trips)
Local Streams and Rivers

Weekday Specials
Boating Equipment

Sales & Rentals

* Pens, Pencils
* Poster Board
* Typewritters
* Calculators

TUSSEY MT. OUTFITTERS Free Parking Next to the
Hungry Lion

1207 S. Atherton St. 238-0568RT. 322 Boalsburg
466.7457

For The
Lowest

Air Fares!
Pirlandsea Travel
216 W. College Ave. 238-6000

9„,..#11/IcADAMSTRAVEL WORLD
Fully computenzed, last-efficient
service Accounts accepted for
delayed payments. Excellent,
well travelled staff will help you
with any travel plans, however
complicated or simple .

103 E. Beaver Ave.
at the corner of Aller. and Beaver

237-6463

M R. TOOL
Warehouse Store,
Discount Prices

* Hand tools
* Power tools
* Air tools
* Compressors

Mr. Tool has the tool you need!

Rt. 322 Boalsburg
466-7457

Electroly'sis
and

Skin Care

ELECTROLYSIS
& SKINCARE
CENTER
for men & women

Karen Rice Stine,L.

• free consultation
• waxing

ap.r.sawn.r• make-up

eimte.4
814.237.9811

512 East College Ave,
State College, PA 16801

10 S. Atherton
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Mil NAOMI & CO.

MEI )0116
DEP•RIMENI STO4.

BEAVER &ANN STS
238-5521
SALON HOURS
MON•FRi 9.7
SAT 9.4

Rentals and
Sales

Partying? Typing?
Cleaning?

Cooling? Moving?
IF YOU NEED IT RENT IT!

Also, bulk sales party supplies

RENT-ALLS

140 N. Atherton St.

Xerox copies • self-service copies
transparencies • binding

passport photos • film developing

256 E. BeaverAve. 238-COP

gnomoncopy
Thesis & Resume Quality Xerox!
Regular Xerox' & 016et Copies

Gnomon otters you
* whlle•you•wott service on most orders.

including thesis work.
• 43duced Bales for orders lett overnight
• Competitive rates
• High quality Xeroxing
• Offset copies
• Binding & laminating service
• A wide range at paper

Mo6•Frf 8.9 130W College Ave
Stale College. PA

237.1111

Seafood
THE SEAFOOD CENTRE
Where you'llfind the
freshest seafood
-intown!
* Shrimp .4* Crabmeat
* Scallops
and much more!
16318.Atherton St.
(next to Hills)

239-9434 A
Hours:
Thurs. & Frid. 9.8
Sat. 10.5

TV & Stereo
Service

• •,•T V Stereo
Broken Down?
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11151 (MID

Pap ...20.0,14;41:41i
101:11:

Our Service Is Exceptional!
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EXCEPTIONALLY
•compe!ent • Fast • Economica

We service all brands. all types
of electronic equipment.

T&R ELECTRONICS
225 S. Allen St State College

(next to Centre Hardware) 238.3800

_-:~

Hardware

((i Centre

w'Hardware
°'l Inc.

• Complete hardware line
• Minwax stains
• Plant care needs

221 S. Allen St.
237.4962

Appliances -`Small

Service for
All Small

Appliances
Hairdryers • Curling Irons

• Irons • Blenders •

Shavers
• etc.

Set limit on repair charge &

we'll notifyyou if our price
will exceed

All Brands Repaired
5 WAY STUDY LAMP

$19.95
TENSOR LAMP $12.95

—Klaban's
Home and Appliance Company

Formerly Hartman's Electric Co.
206 S. Allen State College

S. Fraser

!ugh

Ulster

Sowers

Hetzel

Boalsburg

/94 45
3

MAP DIRECTORY 14. Airlandsea Tray
Old Wood Antiques, 15. McAdams Tray(

WorldFirestone

Tussey Mountain 16. Flying Fingers
Outfitters Service

4. Mr. Tool
5. Hair Loft

6. Changing Times Hair 19
Design _ i

Gnomon Copy
King Printing
Kinko's

Marriott's A• 1 C
The Hair Loft Service
Naomi & Co 21. Seafood Centre
The Stamp Shop 22. T&R Electronics
Unlimited Rent•Alls
Appalachian Outdoor 23. Center Hardw

24. Klaban's'House
12. Country Sampler
13. Nittany Office

Equipment
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